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בס‘‘ד

SEPTEMBER 3
Labor Day
BOYS DIVISIONS ONLY
Yeshiva Ketana 12:00 dismissal
Jr. High 12:30 dismissal

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 4
Meet the Teachers
Pre-School 8:15 p.m.
Yavne 7th Grade Orientation
@Yavne 7:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 5
Meet the Teachers
Grades 1-6
@ Main Campus 8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 6
Meet the Teachers
Kindergarten @ Oakwood
8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 13
Technology Night
8:00 p.m. at Yavne High School
(see attached flier)

7:42

Perhaps we don’t often reflect upon its meaning or significance, yet four times each week, as
the Torah is returned to its rightful place in the aron kodesh, the ark, we recite the words, Ki
lekach tov Nasati lachem Torasi al taazovu, For I have given you a good teaching, My Torah;
do not forsake it. The Midrash actually cites those words and adds the following: al taazovu
es hamekach sheNasati lachem, Do not forsake the mekach that I gifted you (Shemos Rabbah
33). What is a mekach and what is added by the Midrash?
Shem MiShmuel comments that the term mekach implies a sense of joy and appreciation that
accompanies the acquirement of an article. Unlike a kinyan, also translated as an acquired
article but focuses on the acquisition, the mekach continues to bring appreciation and
satisfaction to its owner long after its acquirement.
The Torah is an inheritance gifted and entrusted to our people with the stipulation to
transmit it to subsequent generations. But in order to achieve this expectation two
stipulations are in order: First, as indicated in this week’s parsha, V’shamarta v’asisa osam
bechol levavcha u’vechol nafshecha, You shall observe and perform them with all your heart
and all your soul (26,16). Second, as Rashi comments on the same pasuk, bechol yom yihyu
b’ainecha chadoshim, on each day shall they be as new in your eyes, as if you were
commanded on that day. Why? Because the Torah is a mekach, a gift that keeps giving.
Now the simple but profound words of the Midrash are understandable. What did the
Midrash add? Do not forsake the mekach which I have gifted to you. Always consider it a
mekach. Always cherish it and always appreciate it.
Never has Torah flourished as it does in our generation. Yet, never has it been more difficult
to create and engender a sense of appreciation within the hearts and minds of our youth that
the Torah is, indeed, the mekach that we know it to be. Parents and mechanchim across the
globe grapple with the most effective ways to inspire the next generation and to provide
them with an incredibly important connection to our Torah, our heritage, our legacy and our
people.
Just as the Torah requires observance with one’s heart and soul, so must we parent, educate
and inspire our youth with heart and soul; indeed, with every fiber of our beings. And just as
Torah is to be kachadoshim, like new, so must its transmission be with relevance. By gifting
today’s children with a sense of pride and identity, they will know, with confidence, who they
are, why they are here, and how they are connected to their heritage and to the world
around them. Our ultimate goal should be that as they witness the sacred Torah taken from
or returned to the aron kodesh they should lovingly look on and identify with it as their
cherished mekach.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000 or
email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

Yeshiva Ketana
The Yeshiva Ketana Rabbeim, moros and talmidim came back to school
with a lot of enthusiasm and returned to learning in their new
classrooms as if they never left. Before school began on Wednesday
morning, the boys were greeted by our Menahel, Rabbi Asher
Newman. Rabbi Eli Newman, our new Assistant Principal, told an
amazing story to the boys before
they were introduced to their Rabbeim. We are looking forward to a fantastic year
of growth in middos tovos and hasmada in learning!
Many summer kriah packets were returned this week and we encourage parents to
send them in before Tuesday of next week.
We look forward to meeting parents at next week’s Meet the Teacher Evening on
Wednesday, September 5th.

Junior High School
Oakwood is teeming with energy. All through the summer the staff worked to
set up everything to be the best learning environment for the talmidim.
On Monday, the seventh grade came for an orientation. They had a chance to
set up their lockers, tour the building and hear some inspirational words from
Rabbi Kahn. Following this, they enjoyed refreshments and some time in our
spacious gym. We welcome Rabbi Tzvi Maimon and Rabbi Leibi Schwarz to our
Limudei Kodesh staff this year. Iy”h it will be a year of hatzlacha for all!
We are excited to start the new year in the general studies department of the Junior High division. Under the direction
of Dr. Yoel Schwartz, we welcome our new Assistant Principal, Mr. Patrick Colonna, to our expanding team. We are so
fortunate to have many teachers returning from our core in year’s past as well as the many new face joining the team.
We hope to have the opportunity of introducing each new faculty member over the course of the first few months so we
can all celebrate the “Dream Team” we have been able to assemble. Our entire team shares the Academy vision of
commitment to excellence in developing the future leaders of Klal Yisroel!

Kollel Ateres Nochum Zev
Our school based Kollel began its zeman and is all prepared to have another year of impact in our
school and in the community. The Kollel was honored to host Rabbi Shlomo Faivel Schustal,
renowned talmid chacham and Rosh Yeshiva address us last week.
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Girls Elementary
The Girls Elementary Division is off to a fabulous start! Smiling teachers were
on hand to welcome back our students, who seemed so excited to be back
again. The hallways are already resounding with davening and learning and
we are looking forward to a wonderful school year!

Yavne High School
A summer of independent teacher planning culminated in a day of
collaborative preparation for the upcoming year. On Tuesday, the
Yavne Limudei Kodesh and General Studies teachers joined together
to participate in a Professional Development program led by Mrs.
Favia Becker, licensed school psychologist. The teachers reviewed
best practices and were given new strategies to build clear
expectations and maintain consistency in their classrooms. After
lunch, the teachers participated in technology training and
departmental meetings. The teachers left excited and energized to
educate our students as a team throughout the day.
The next morning we enthusiastically welcomed our students at
orientation. We were thrilled to hear the sounds of laughter, learning, and davening fill the classrooms, halls, and
auditorium once again. The girls had an opportunity to catch up with their classmates while they enjoyed pizza and
smoothies as well as a choice of games to play on the lawn. There was a warm atmosphere created by many changes in
our building that was felt by all. We enjoyed meeting many parents that evening as we join in partnership for a year of
enjoyable learning, positive growth, and enriching activities for all!
When the girls arrived for the first day of classes, they were greeted by our
energetic G.O. team, Nechama Goldbaum, Nechama Baila Kohn, and Rena
Wolovitz, supervised by Mrs. Pessie Saks, and
their colorful decorations that filled the lobby.
The gigantic backpacks and hanging school
supplies welcomed them to a fresh new year.
Red 2K19 bracelets expressed the Yavne pride,
and iced coffees enhanced the students’
morning.
We are excited by the positive attitude of our
students and staff, and the support of our parent body, all important ingredients for
success. We daven for the last, most important one which is siyata diShmaya. May
Hashem bentch our united efforts so that we experience a year of positive growth
together!
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General Studies Division
The Culture of Excellence

moving ever forward toward higher goals.

Educational research has long shown that the most
important thing a child can get at school is not information,
but skills. Memorize facts and even concepts and they
might be forgotten over the summer; learn to think
critically, to speak and write effectively, and to exercise
creativity, and these skills will be tools for a lifetime. At the
Hebrew Academy, we strive to build these skills with a
curriculum designed to draw on a child’s natural talents and
develop the skills that will allow him or her to optimize
them.

Excellence in schooling comes from recognizing the
greatness within each child, responding to his or her socialemotional needs, and helping students feel confident in
being challenged and comfortable with exerting maximum
effort to complete tasks, all within a strong academic
framework that endorses on-going excellence.

At the Hebrew Academy, we emphasize the quality of work
done, and instill pride in doing original work of excellence.
We teach students the power of revision, help them to
appreciate the need to wrestle with questions and show
them that solving problems is the fruitful ground for
growing excellence.
Our curriculum challenges students to think in new ways,
utilize their senses and discover fresh paths to knowledge
and understanding. We also encourage our teachers to use
innovative methods to make an impression such as Project
Based Learning (PBL) and routine student-centered outlets
and experiences. Our goal: keep students engaged and

Excellence, then, is born from the culture of a school.
Creating this exceptional culture is more important to
individual student success and achievement than the talent
of any individual staff member or any well-crafted
curriculum. We must continue promoting the value of
working hard, expecting high levels of academic
achievement, and demanding quality in all that we ask our
students to accomplish throughout the school day. All our
efforts will be centered to promote more student
engagement and a culture of excellence.
May these goals continue to guide our decision-making
processes as we begin a new calendar year and may the
General Studies team strengthen the Academy’s timehonored vision of excellence as we continue developing the
future leaders of Klal Yisrael.
Looking forward to a wonderful new school year!

All Staff Meeting
An overflowing crowd of Hebrew Academy faculty from all divisions
met this week before the start of school. The staff was addressed by
our Menahel, Rabbi Simcha Dessler who outlined new initiatives and
developments in the school. Rabbi Dessler expressed gratitude to our
team of educators who are responsible, in part, for the tremendous
growth the school has recently experienced. He inspired teachers to
commit themselves to helping each and every student reach his true
potential! Next, the staff was introduced to Dr. Seymour Kopelowitz,
long time friend of the Academy and Director of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland. The various divisions then
broke up into separate meetings and made final preparations for the first day of school.
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Early Childhood Division
The preschool year has begun on Thursday morning with thirty six new families and over 220
children, bli ayin hora.
B”H everybody was delighted with their child’s class and awesome moros There were so
many happy faces and hugs between children, moros and the mommies.
Our moros worked so hard all summer to prepare and get the classrooms and materials
ready and are now bursting with excitement and enthusiasm to start taking care, loving and
teaching their new and precious students.
The children spent their first two days familiarizing themselves with their new
moros, and friends and with their classroom and the daily routine.
With Rosh HaShana fast approaching, the sound of the
shofar was heard from a few classes and teachers
were explaining to the children all about the shofar
blowing, doing teshuva and saying “I’m sorry”.
We invite you to please come to “Meet the Teachers
Night” this coming Tuesday evening, September 4th.
The moros are looking forward to sharing and showing you all the exciting activities and
materials they have prepared to use this year. They will also explain their teaching methods
and strategies and answer any questions you may have. We are looking forward to seeing
you then.

Mishpacha Magazine
All magazines, with the exception of those families at the Yavne Campus and the kindergarten at Oakwood, will be in
the collection box at the door near Blanche (as it was in the summer). If you have any questions about your
subscription please contact Mrs. Modes at modesc@hac1.org. If you have not already sent in your payment please do
so by Monday in order to receive the yom tov edition.

Remind Alert System
The school has employed a great notification system that allows parents to receive pertinent school announcements
via text messages. Please see the attached flier for instructions on how to sign up. Parents need not sign up again if
they were previously registered with the program. If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Modes at
216.321.5838 ext. 122.
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Box Tops for Education
Please remember to save box tops at home. Our school has received over $25,000 in
funding since participating in this program! Be sure to collect box tops throughout
the year and we will keep you posted on upcoming incentive programs and special
collections. For more information please contact the school’s main office.

Mazel tov!


Mr. & Mrs. Doron Bennett on the birth of twin boys. Mazel tov to Mrs. Arelene Bennett.



Mr. & Mrs. Michoel Cohen on the engagement of Chaya Bracha to Yehuda Lindow of South Bend



Dr. & Mrs. Rafi Israeli on the bar mitzvah of Yoni



Mr. & Mrs. Avi Lampert on the birth of a son. Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Eli Newman



Mr. & Mrs. Andy Lefkowitz on the bar mitzvah of Akiva



Rabbi & Mrs. Elozar Mann on the birth of a granddaughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Avraham Matitia on the birth of a granddaughter to Yitzchak & Yehudis Matitia
Mazel tov to Mrs. Edith Matitia and Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Schottenstein.



Mr. & Mrs. Motti Scheinerman on the bar mitzvah of Moshe Zev



Mr. & Mrs. Shragi Schiff on the bar mitzvah of Yaakov Yosef. Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Dr. & Mrs. Zelig Schur on the engagement of Ahuva to Dovid Aryeh Roberts of Chicago



Dr. & Mrs. Yoel Schwartz on the marriage of Noach Aryeh to Shira Resnick



Mr. & Mrs. David Seiger and Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bander on the engagement of Leah to Danny Bander
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Soclof



Mr. & Mrs. Don Weimer on the bar mitzvah of Yaakov

To share your simcha in the Chadashos please send an email to modesc@hac1.org
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Sign up for important text updates from
The Hebrew Academy. Follow the instructions
below to join the “class” you want to follow.

Text the message below to 81010. You will receive a
short text asking for you to confirm your enrollment.
Hebrew Academy Families

@hac613

To:

Beachwood Bus

@bchwd

81010

Cleveland Hts. Bus

@chbus

Early Childhood

@ec1860

Message:

Girls Elementary

@ge613

@hac 613

Oakwood Campus

@yhs613

Taylor Road Campus

@taylor613

Univ. Hts. Bus

@uhbus

Wickliffe Bus

@wickbus

Yavne High School

@yavne

Yeshiva Ketana (boys)

@yk613

There is no need to reenroll if you joined last year.
Please call 216.321.5838 ext. 122 for more information.

If you don’t have a smartphone, you can still get text notifications. Text the message @hac613 to the
number 81010. If you’re having trouble with 81010, try texting @hac613 to (216) 672-5429.
Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/hac613 on a desktop computer to sign up for email

Raising healthy children
In a Digital World
Preparing our children for the responsibility
that comes with the power of technology

Hebrew academy of Cleveland presents:

Dr. Eli Shapiro
The evening will begin with a
torah perspective by

Rabbi Boruch
Hirschfeld

Dr. Eli Shapiro is a licensed clinical social
worker with a doctorate in education and a
specialist certificate in Jewish educational
leadership. He is the creator and director of
The Digital Citizenship Project.

Thursday, September 13th, 8:00 pm
Yavne high school
2475 south green road, Beachwood

Hebrew Academy of Cleveland

D“SB

You Are Cordially Invited To Our

Meet the Teachers Evening
Elementary Grades 1-6 – Girls and Boys
Wednesday, September 5, 2018 כ”ה אלול תשע”ח
8:00 P.M. IN THE HAC AUDITORIUM
Join us to hear about your child’s curriculum and program for this school year.

SCHEDULE:
8:00

Greetings in the auditorium:
Rabbi Simcha Dessler
Menahel/Educational
Director
Pp

Dr. Yoel Schwartz
Principal, General Studies

Please proceed to the classrooms.
8:15

Grades 1-3
Limudei Kodesh Teachers

8:30

General Studies Teachers
Grades 4-6

8:45

Limudei Kodesh Teachers

9:00

General Studies Teachers

Please be prompt so that we can remain on schedule.
LOOKING FORWARD TO GREETING YOU!
Note: Parents can enter through the front central entrance or the North parking lot
door (Berkeley). Both doors will be on the combination.

